
Envision an Atlantis-inspired resort rising from the sea in a swirl of fanciful architecture
with everything from an art-filled casino to a nightclub, spa, dolphin habitat and Mayan
Temple Waterslide.

This is the place to see and be seen, from the famed Vegas-style Atlantis resort to the
Hog Island Lighthouse, a 14th-century French monastery and one casino, golf link or
tennis court after another.

See the moat, draw-bridge, and dungeons and walk the ramparts overlooking beautiful
Nassau Harbor. This impressive structure, built in 1789, bears the name of King George
III's beloved queen.

Iguanas, monkeys, and jaguars - oh my! Encounter as many as 300 species,
hand-feed endangered parrots and applaud the legendary marching flamingos while
supporting Ardastra Garden's conservation program.

These famous hand-carved limestone steps are the handiwork of 18th-century slaves.
The 102-foot, 65-step staircase provides a challenging shortcut to the bulwarks of Fort
Fincastle atop Bennet's Hill.

Explore underwater without getting wet! You'll be mesmerized by the ever-changing
scenery of the coral reef as your semi-submarine plies pristine waters brimming with a
rainbow of tropical fishes

Take the plunge at a shallow reef like Nari Nari or Goulding Cay where the conditions
are ideal for an afternoon of spectacular snorkeling. Look for fan coral, shipwrecks,
angelfish, and stingrays.

The Bahamas are famous for their aquamarine waters, sugary beaches and dazzling
seaside resorts. Enjoy a private beach day on Balmoral Island which offers activities
like dolphin or stingray encounters.

Make feathered friends at Ardastra Gardens Zoo & Conservation Center on this half-day family outing. Giggle as tiny parrots eat out of
your hand, applaud flamingos who literally put on a show, and enjoy the monkey and lemur antics. And you'll see Nassau's iconic
landmarks on a scenic city drive.

A comprehensive narrated tour is the perfect way to see the celebrated sites of these two beautiful islands. A plethora of local landmarks
are covered, including a photo stop at Fort Charlotte, a peek at the famed Atlantis Resort and a rum-tasting tour at the John Watlings
Distillery.

Frolic with dolphins during this shallow water interaction at the Atlantis Resort's Dolphin Cay. Play, cuddle and flirt with these charming
and intelligent creatures. Then explore the resort on your own. Marvel at marine exhibits featuring over 50,000 sea creatures.

A one-of-a-kind aquatic adventure awaits you during this deep-water swim with dolphins at the Atlantis Resort's Dolphin Cay. Race,
frolic and play with dolphins using a hand-held water scooter. Be propelled across the lagoon by your newfound dolphin buddies.
Explore the resort's marine exhibits and enjoy its shopping areas and casino.

Nassau, Bahamas
For a taste of Europe with Caribbean flavor, look no farther than Nassau. The main city on New Providence Island in the Bahamas,
Nassau offers everything from British-influenced cricket games and bewigged judges to Riviera-style casinos. And its banking system, with
its strict secrecy laws, rivals that of Switzerland. Situated less than 75 miles from the coast of Florida, the islands of the Bahamas lure
visitors with their tropical landscapes and clear waters. More than 700 islands, covering some 100,000 square miles, make up this popular
archipelago, although only 20 or so are inhabited. Most of the island nation's 330,000 inhabitants live on New Providence Island, centered
around bustling Nassau with its colorful waterfront area and open-air markets.

Points of Interest

Special Child Pricing Available!
Children age 12 and younger, savings up to 50%. For actual pricing information, click on tour title or Reserve button.

Atlantis Resort

Paradise Island

Fort Charlotte

Ardastra Gardens & Zoo

Queen's Staircase/Fort Fincastle

Seaworld Explorer

Snorkeling

Beaches

Sightseeing & City Tours

Forts, Ardastra Gardens & Scenic City Drive
NAS-100 | Nassau, Bahamas

You will see:

Charm & Beauty Of Nassau & Paradise Island
NAS-270 | Nassau, Bahamas

You will visit:

Nature & Wildlife

Atlantis Resort Dolphin Interaction & Discover Tour
NAS-705 | Nassau, Bahamas

You will visit:

Atlantis Resort Dolphin Swim & Discover Tour
NAS-715 | Nassau, Bahamas

You will visit:

3
hours from $49.95

3
hours from $39.95

5
hours from $199.95

5
hours from $269.95
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Highlight your Balmoral Island private beach experience with a great family memory. Well cared for dolphins are waiting to make new
friends on your dolphin encounter. And the beach has something for everyone with drinks, dining, a kids menu and rented watersports
equipment just steps from your included beach lounger.

If you ever wanted to swim with dolphins in a well designed Caribbean habitat, this is your chance. Your day at Balmoral Beach is
perfect for the whole family and includes a dolphin orientation, dolphin swim plus all the amenities of the private island experience via
round trip ferry from downtown Nassau.

Grab your swimsuit, towel, sunglasses and sunblock and hop aboard the ferry bound for Balmoral Beach from Nassau. Everything else
is provided from beach chair, restaurants, bars and watersport rentals to an unforgettable encounter with docile Southern Stingrays.

Luxuriate in a getaway to the glamorous Atlantis Resort. Marvel at fantastic architecture inspired by the legendary lost city. Take a
guided tour of its marine habitats featuring 50,000 sea creatures. Enjoy free time to explore the resort's fine restaurants, elegant
boutiques and casino.

Explore the city of Nassau and the mysterious waters off its shores during this three-hour, guided tour. See a breathtaking ballet of
undersea life during a semi-submarine cruise to a marine reserve. Enjoy a city drive to see government buildings, squares, markets and
visit an historic fort with island vistas.

Immerse yourself in Nassau's mysterious undersea world during this guided snorkeling adventure via motorized catamaran. Submerge
yourself in a marine preserve and explore coral reefs teeming with vibrantly-colored fish. Look for turtles, eels, rays and reef sharks.
Indulge in complimentary rum and punch drinks following your swim.

Balmoral Island is reserved for you for a private beach day experience that is totally carefree. The ferry takes you there, the facility has
everything from a restaurant, kids menu, four bars, a Starbucks, included and rental sports equipment and calm azure water. You can
even choose to explore Nassau.

Cast away all your cares while on this deluxe Balmoral Beach Day with lunch and a non-alcoholic beverage. Just hop aboard the ferry,
grab your beach lounger, and while away a sun kissed afternoon by the sea. You'll enjoy the full private island experience and more!

Balmoral Island Dolphin Encounter & Beach Day
NAS-700 | Nassau, Bahamas

You will visit:

Balmoral Island Dolphin Swim & Beach Day
NAS-710 | Nassau, Bahamas

You will visit:

Balmoral Island Stingray Encounter & Beach Day
NAS-720 | Nassau, Bahamas

You will visit:

Activities & Adventures

Atlantis Resort & Paradise Island
NAS-110 | Nassau, Bahamas

You will visit:

Semi-Sub Adventure, Fort & Scenic City Drive
NAS-655 | Nassau, Bahamas

You will visit: You will see:

Snorkeling & Scenic Harbor Cruise
NAS-820 | Nassau, Bahamas

You will visit:

Balmoral Private Island Beach Day
NAS-280 | Nassau, Bahamas

You will visit:

Balmoral Island Private Deluxe Beach Day
NAS-285 | Nassau, Bahamas

You will visit:

4.5
hours from $119.95

4.5
hours from $179.95

4.5
hours from $59.95

2.5
hours from $54.95

3
hours from $59.95

2.5
hours from $39.95

4.5
hours from $39.95

4.5
hours from $69.95
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